Circulating inventory tracking made easy!

RedBeam makes tracking circulating inventory easy! Track tools, equipment, file folders, product samples and rental items - any items that have revolving ownership or possession - using this comprehensive circulating inventory tracking application and cabled barcode scanners attached to PC workstations or easy to use mobile computers.

Ideal for businesses and organizations that want to increase accountability and minimize the costs associated with lost or stolen items, this powerful solution ensures that tools, file folders, and other equipment come back when they should, keeping you from having to waste valuable time and resources trying to locate them.

Easily check out, check in, and reserve items using barcodes and the ID badges of employees, members, customers, or students. You can use existing barcodes or print your own directly from the application.

In addition to drastically cutting the time it takes to find items in storage or checked out to individuals, track barcode ID, description, item type, unit of measure, manufacturer, model, serial number, status, and other user defined fields. You can also set check out periods and overdue fees.

Barcode technology streamlines the check in check out process significantly. Simply scan or select the individual’s ID, scan the item or items they are checking out, and move on to the next transaction. To check items back in, simply scan them. When finished, use the system’s flexible reporting functionality to report on item condition, overdue items, usage, and more. All transactions are date/time stamped and will show who performed the transaction through role-based user security.

With RedBeam Check In/Check Out paperwork is eliminated. You always know who has what. You know where items are and when they are due, who had them last and when they are overdue. Drastically improve accountability using RedBeam Check In/Check Out!
Supported Mobile Devices

RedBeam supports a variety of enterprise level mobile devices to provide you with the tools needed to streamline tasks, improve productivity, and maximize investment protection.

For a complete list of compatible mobile devices visit:
www.redbeam.com/products/scanners.php

System Requirements

- Windows XP, 2003, Vista, Windows 7
- Pentium IV or Greater Processor
- 512 MB RAM, 1 Gig Free Hard Disk Space
- Microsoft ActivSync Software or Windows
- Mobile Device Center (Free Download)
- Microsoft SQL Server 2000, 2005, or 2008 (if more than 10 concurrent licenses)
- Compatible Printer Hardware (any laser or dedicated barcode label printer that uses Windows drivers)

Key System Features Include:

- Easy-to-Use PC Interface
- Configurable Rental and Overdue Settings by Item
- Item Barcode Label Printing
- Flexible User Defined Fields
- Robust Reporting with Scope and Sort Capabilities
- Transaction History
- Import and Export with Microsoft® Excel
- Robust SQL Database
- Single or Multi-User Network Version

Benefits:

The system is designed to:

- Speed Up Check Out and Check In Process
- Track by Employee, Customer or Department
- Locate Items Easily
- Improve Accuracy
- Increase Accountability
- Calculate Rental and Overdue Fees
- Notify Users of Items Overdue
- Minimize Paper Work
- Create One Central Item Database
- Track Item Usage
- Print Barcode ID Labels
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Contact us now to schedule a live demo!